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ILL ME EARLY

It is that to him that reaps pot 
|vest of his youthful joys,
gh the deep heart of existence 
|t forever like a boy’s?” 

aes change, but May Day, has 
I it ancient charm and youth will 

denied.

Catharines will have its fasti- 
| not on the village green at dawn 
on the big old Armories floor, 

daylight saving is finished and 
bandies are lit—an hour of song 
■story, then three golden hoUTi
lusie and dancing. This is the 
lg festival of the Industries, the
png teams, the voley-ball smash j 

the billiard champions, their ,
rs and partlaians, end the lad* 
tir.
jury qî twelve good men and,
Lrue—experts, oh yes, every one 
lem experts, will select from the i 
__ the most perfect in featUl'&t

and footing, to he Queen ot
day. Who will be Queen?

|all me early, mother dear.”

[SAILED ON OLYMPIC
. W.

I Joseph Fiavef/e and Other Call* 

[idian Notables Have Left for 

the Ôld Land. ■>

ill fax, TV. a. April 28.—Th® 
te Star liner Olympic sailed sat- 
y for Southampton with 100 
class and 91 third-class Pâ®'
ers and 1.342 packages OX ®ail 

ngt he notables on board were. 
Charles and Lady Dawson, S,r 
)h Flavelle, Bart., ahd Lady
elle, Col. Sir Percy Sherwood* 
r Sir Robert Walker,
:er and family, commissioner 

Richards, of the Salvation 

, and Col. Bee kies WilsOn.
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; rf)Rji,( X5TS : — Moderate notherly Q 
* winds, fine and. cool ; Wednesday _
*’ £resh easterly winds, /fair at first, 
e /oilowcd by rain before night.
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Triallfor the Ex-Kaiser is Provided for in Peace Treaty

ieevy bvlletin to the press SETTING FORTH CLAIMS CON* 
*CERsine FIUME IN ORDER'TO ENLIGHTEN READERS-

jj)e journal is to receipt oT a bul
letin from an Italian news bureau in 
Montreal in which a Statement ÎS
made covering the position ot Italy 
iritll respect to Flume. It declares 
that tlie people of the latter place 
want to be united to Italy. The stMte-
oent is puWished for what it is worth 
tad as a partial explanation ot the 
situation as viewed, by Italians. It 
reads’-

The Canadian public and press will
never be in a position to understand
jjlJJy gad -UStiy Italy’s aspirations 
upon Flume unless they are told the 
fundamental reasons for the union of
this latter city to her mother coun
try, Italy. 1

ONE OF THE REASONS.
It may be true that Flume was not

included in (he Treaty ot London ot 
April, 1915, but It is also true that
Italy renounced to Flume because of 
the pressure from Russia, the pro
tector of the Slavic r&cc, and In
order to please that nation which at 
that time was one ot the Allies. In 
the same way Italy renounced to • re
deem Italian Malta, .QozzoCoffliflO, 
Comlnetto.i Corsica and Nizzà, be
cause bOtb England and France were
her Allies,'and so Italy thought it 
just and kind to please : them. '
now Russia le no longer, our Ally 
(she ie rather our enemy)-and itaiy
cannot see ..why she should be bound 
to renounce to a purely Italian city 
with the very object of favoring an 
enemy both In M» main-race—Rus- 
»Ur*and In tils. Croatian branch. 

Secondly and tfiost important, of all 
dffltntfe. unmistakable 

trill of Flume herself to be united to 
Italy,.:' The committee for the defence
of redeemed Italy wants - to emphas
ize this point as much and as loud as 
possible, because this is.entirely, neg
lected here in Canada and it is al
most unknown by Canadians. Flume, 
on October 30th, 1918 (namely five 
days before Austria collapsed and
surrendered to Italy) .defying all fur
ther persecutions and reprisals, so 
common under Austrian rule, declar
ed her will to be united to Italy with 
the following solemn proclamation. 
for which the committee urges the 
Widest circulation in the Canadian 
press:

PROCLAMATION.
“The Italian National Council of 

Flume, meeting this day in full as-
Bembly, declares that, by virtue of 
the right "by which all peoples have 
been raised to natlonaiy independence 
and liberty, the City or Flume 
(which hitherto has been a separ
ated Italian national municipality) 
affirms for herself also the right of
self-determination.

“On the basis of said right the
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tion of the treaty of peace to fee con- which it considers should be-imposed.

Italian National Council proclaims 
the city of Flume united to her moth
er country,. Italy.

“The Italian National Council de- 
Clares merely as temporary the con
dition of affairs realized oh October
29, 1918, puts her determined ac
tion, unde; the protection of America,
and waits for the sanction of it by 
the Peace Congress.

“The city committee: Dr. A. Gros- 
slch, G. Schittar, A. Gottardi, A.
Blan, Dr. 1». Lenaz, Dr. s. Glgante, 
Dr. E. Spr.inghètti, Dr. S. Bellasich, 
Dr. T. Gara-faio, F. Dodrlck.’’
. The; deputy , of Flume is at Parte
to ask the Peace Conference'to recog
nize the fiât accompli that Flume Is 
Italian according to her will/and to

But show : President Wilsbn how self-re
specting béople put in practice'the
principle» the-', gnunciate.

White the above statement was be-
ins mailed the .National * Council of 
Flume wired the Peace Conference as
follows: i i.tjweeiV

In the name of the people of Fitfhie
th.-it 'annot ac

cept'any êoliitten of the issue other 
than uniting it to Italy. •

WILLIAM HOHENZOLLERN MUST
BE HANDED OVER TO THE ALLIES

Washington, April 29—The fol
lowing announcement was made by 
the State Department yesterday:

“Following arc the proposed arti
cles regarding penalties, for inser-

sidered at a plenary session of the 

conference, Monday, at 3 o’clock p.m., 
Paris time:

A Public Arraignment
“Article 1—The allies and associ

ated powers publicly arraign William 
II- of HohenzoMem formerly German
Emperor, not for an offence against 
criminal law, but for a supreme of
fence against international morality 
and sanctity of treaties.

“A special tribunal wi lbe consti
tuted to try the accused, thereby as
suring him the guarantees essential 
to the right of defence. It will ibc
composed of five judges, one appoint
ed by each of the fblowing five pow
ers, namely: The United States of
America, Great Britain, France, Italy
and Japan.

Wil Fix Punishment.
“In its decision the tribunal will be

guided by the highest motives of in
ternational policy with a view to in
dicating the solemn obligations of
international undertakings and the 
validity of international morality. It
will be its duty to fix the punishment

“The allies and associated powers
will address a request to the Govern- 
ment of the Netherlands for the sur
render to them oi the ex-Emperor in
order that he may be put on trial- 

Must Surrender Guilty Officials. 
“Article 2—The Gdrman Govern

ment not having insured the punish
ment of the persons accused of hav
ing exercised acts in violation of the
laws and customs of war, such per
sons will be brought before military 
tribunals bythe allied and associated
powers and if found g-iMlty, sentenced 
to the punishment laid down by mili
tary law-

“The German Government shall 
hand over to the allied and associât-
ed powers, or to such one of them as
shall 80 request, all persons accused
of having committed an act in vio
lation of the laws and customs of

war, who are specified cither by name, 
or by the rank, office, or employment, 

which they held under the German 

authorities.
Individual. Courte Provided. 

"Article 3—Persons guilty of crim
inal acts against the nationals of
one of the allied and associated powers 
will be brought before the military
tribunal of that power. Persons guilty 
of criminal acts against the nation
als of more than one of the allied
and ^associated powers will be brought 
before military tribunals composed
of members of the military tribunals
of the powers concerned. In every 
case the accused will be entitled tc 
name his own counsel.”

Must Furnish Information. 
“Article 4—The German Govern

ment undertakes to furnish all docu
ments and information of every kind 
the production of which may be col)
sidered necessary to insure the fuV 
knowledge Of the incriminating acts
the discovery of the offenders, and 
the just appreciation of the respon 
sibility.”

CLOCKS TO GO BACK

(London Theatres and Steel Railway 
Company Will Revert to Standard 

Time To-day.

J. D. TAIT EMPLOYEES
OORCANIZED TO-DAY

The J.D. Tait, Co., L,td„ War Sav
ings Society was organized this morn-

j ing among the employees of the store
London. Ont. April ag. The London by Mr. Worsley, of the Metropolitan 

Street Railway Co. under pressure yfe and the following officer^ were
elected:

EXPECT TO REACH
HOME FIRST OF JUNE

Artillery Section of 4th. Division 
. . Arrived in England From 

France.

Dr.' F. King, has just received a 
cable from his son Brig. Gen. Win. 
King, that the artillery section of the
4th Division has arrived in England 
from France, and that its members are
expected to arrive back in Canada by 
June ist. This will be erad as very wfil-
come news to relatives and friends of 
these men.

TURNED IT DOWN.

The members of St. Catharines
Local No. 416, International Typo
graphical Union, held an Important 
business meeting’ last night, when,
among other Questions that were con
sidered, the “One Big Union” idea 
as mooted in Western Canada, was 
turned down by a unanimous vote.

i

mamm
Oiu, ANIZEHS OF POLAND—General Haller, the Polish General at left, 
^n‘l General Hcnrys, French General at right, who hâvè organized ft dC“ 
jrash’c front against Germany and Russia. Insert, Ignace Paderewski, 

I1- ’ oLd pianist and composer, now Premier of Poland, photographed at 
* ’’tel Wagran, in Paris, where he has come as one of the Polish Dele- 

SaUs ^ the Peace Conference. (C) Underwood & UndtriVOpil

from its employees, announced yester 
day that daylight saving w 'ti abandoned
commencing this morning. The theatres
have taken similar action, as have sev
eral local factories.

The Board of Education is allowing 
matters to stand, and daylight saving 
will be adhered to until there is a morc 
definite and general reversion to East
ern standard.

EXHIBIT GENERAL’S HEAD

New Vork, April 29__The head of
General Aurelance Blanquet, report
ed to have been killed in an engage- 
ment with Federal troops shortly af
ter he landed in Mexico, was exhibit-
ed to the public in l Vera Cruz, April 
16th, according to Francisco Bobadillo.
secretary to the general manager of 
the Bank of London.

President—Mr. A. M. Stobie.
Secretary__Mr. S. G. Smith.
The meeting was marked by much en-

thusiasm and good results are expected 
from this store in. the saie «f Thrift and 
War Saving Stamps. This is the first 
large department store to be organized 
in St. Catharines and the committee 
look forward to seeing the other stores
follow suit in order that St. Catharines
will lead in this campaign ajs they did
in the Victory Loan.

FIFTEEN SCRIBES PICKED

German Cabinet Council Selects Men 
to. Represent the Press at the 

Peace Treaty Meeting.

Berne, April 29_( French wireless^— 
The german Cabinet Council, accord
ing to advices -.from Berlin have decided
that tllC Peace delegation to Versailles 
will be accompanied by 15 press repre
sentatives who will leave on Monday
night at the same time as the delegat
ion itself.

CANADIAN BACON PRICES 
IN ENGLAND

The following are comparative prices 
as forwarded to the Canadian Trade 
Commission, Ottawa, as amông those
fixied by the British Food Controller 
in April for the sale by agents of the
British Ministry of Food ojf “green" 
ham or bacon in original packgcs ex
store.

Wiltshires, Canadian, 180 s. per cwt. 
Clasjs A., American, 176 s per cwt. 
Ctimberlands, Canadian, 177 S. per 

cwt.
Class A., American, 175 s. per cwt. 
Hams, L. C., Canadian, 178 s. per 

cwt.
Class A., American. 176 s. per cwt.

Charles Sergeant, Night Watchman
at Jenks Factory Victim of
Midnight Crime and Little Hopes

are Held for his Recovery-
Assailant is Unknown.

REP A TRIA TION LEAGUE.

We sent our“Lest We Forget.’
soldiers away to war fully equipped
let us welcome tneip back and equip 

The centennial celebration of tjhe them as fully for the ways of peace. 
Institution of Odd Fellowship has This Is everybody’s deal. Y OU have 
been widely kept throughout Ontario J your Share In It. COIU© to the Meet- 
on Sunday last, generally In the | ing at 4pm. in the council chamber 
shape of religious services In the Thursday and tender your advice and 
Churches. j assistance. Everybody welcome.

Complete Articles of League of 
Nations Covenant as Re-Drafted

Washington, April 29—The State 
Department made public Sunday 
night the text of the revised Covenant 
of tfee League of Nationg, as it will
be presented to-morrow to the plen
ary session of the Peace Conference at 
Paris- The text follows, with paren
thetical 'Insertions showing changes 
made in the covenant as originally 
drafted and made public.
THE COVENANT OF THE LEAGUE

OF NATIONS.
In order to promote international 

CO-operation and to achieve interna- 
fcional peace and security, by the ac
ceptance of obligations not to resort
to war, by' the prescription 'of open,
just and honorable relations between 
nations, by the firm establishment
of the understandings ot internation
al law as to actual rule of conduct
among Governments, and by the main
tenance of justice and a scrupulous
respect for all treaty obligations in 
he dealings of organized peoples with

one another, the high contracting 
oarties agree to this Covenant of the 
League of Nations.

(In the original preamble the last( 
sentence read: “adopt this constitu
tion,” instead of “agree to this cov- 
nant.”

ARTICLE ONE
The original memnerg of the Lea- 

'rue of Nations shall be those of the
signatories which are named in the 
annex of this covenant, and also such 
if those other states named in the 
annex ag shall accede without reser
vation to this covenant. Such acces
sions shall be effected by a declaration 
deposited with the secretariat within 
two months of the coming into force
of the covenant. Notice thereof shall 
be sent to all other members of the 
League.

Any fully self-governing state, do
minion or colony not named in the an

nex may become a member of the The assembly may deal at its meet- 
League if its admission is agreed by ; ings with any matter Within sphere 
two-thirds of the assembly, provided j of action of the League or affecting
that it shall give effective guarantees 
of its sincere intention to observe its 
international obligations and shall ac
cept such regulations as may be pre
scribed by the League in regard to 
its military and naval forces and ar- 
maments- *

Any member 0$ the Le Agile lïlây,
after two years’ notice of its intention 
SO to do, withdraw from the League, 
provided that all its international ob
ligations and all its obligations UTldeT
this covenant shall haye been fulfill
ed at the time of its withdrawal.

(This article is new, embodying the 
alterations and additions of the old
article seven. It provides more spec
ially the method of admitting new
members of and adds -the entirely 
new paragraph providing for with-
drawal from the League. No mention 
of withdrawal was made in the ori
ginal document.)

ARTICLE TWO
The action of the League under this

covenant shall be effected through 
the instrumentality of an assembly 
and of a council with a permanent 
secretariat. .

(Originally this was apart of ar
ticle one. It gives the name assembly
to the gathering of representatives
of the members of the League, for
merly referred to merely as “the 
body delegates ”)

ARTICLE THREE 
The assembly shall consist of repre

sentatives of the members of the
League.

The assembly shall meet at stated, 
intervals and from time to time as 
occasion may require at the seat of 
the League, or at such other place as 
may be decided upon- ________

Shortly after midnight last night 
Charles Henry Sargeant, aged 56, a 
night watchman at the Jenks Machine 
works was found in an unconscious
condition lying in a pool of blood on
Che floor of the building by the other 
watchman when he came on duty.

The police were notified immediate
ly by telephone and F-C. Howitt start
ed for the scene and on his arrival at 
.he works he found Sargeant stretched
out on the floor and from the general 
appearance it wag evident to the of
ficer that the man’I skull was -frac
tured.

Iron Bar Found
Close to the senseless form of the

.night watchman, 'the police picked 
up. an iron bar about four feet long
land one inch and a half in diameter, 
which was blood marked, and stick
ing to it was a piece of a human 
skull with strands of hair hanging 
from it-

The injured man was at once remov
ed to the General and Marine Hospi
tal and although fhe best of medi
cal assistance has been given, little 
hopes are held out for his recovery.

The police then got busy on the 
case and many clues have been run
to earth without success. During the 
morning an Austrian z named Mr,ke
Molack was taken into custody on sus
picion of being mipT.cated in the
crime but after a preliminary ar- 
raingment before the magistrate he 
wag remanded for one week.

Molack’s boots were, taken, to the
scene of the assault and were compar
ed with the foot marks which are
plainly discernable outside the build
ing but they did not tally.

J'OTÏVE UNKNOWN.
Reports were in circulation all day 

yesterday regarding minor labor 
troubles at the works, and as the
boiler makers are out on strike at 
the plant the police are at a loss to 
find a correct solution tor the motive 
that prompted such a crime.

The victim of the brutal assault Is 
a returned soldier and resides with
his daughters, Mrs. Davis and Mrs. 
Collins, Kins street, Thorold. He 
has been employed at the plant since

.■receiving his discharge from the C.
E. F. At the time of going to press 
he was still living, but his condition 
is serious.

There were no new developments 
in the case at three o’clock this aft- 
ernoone

THE ANGLICAN

the peace of the world
At meetings of the assembly each 

member of the Leagrue shall, hâVe 01ÎC
votfe, and may have not more than 
three representatives.

(This embodies parts of the orig
inal article one, two and three with 
mly minor changes. It refers to 
“members of the League” where the
term “high contracting parties” or- 
■ginaliy was used, and this change is
followed throughout the revised 
iraft.)

ARTICLE FOUR
The Council shall consist of rep

resentatives of the United States of
America, ot the British Empire, of 
France, of Italy, and of Japan, to
gether with representatives of four 
other members of the. League. These
four members of the League shall be 
selected by the assembly from time to 
time in its discretion. Until the ap
pointment of the representatives of
he four members of the League first 

selected by the assembly, représenta- 
tives of (Blank) shall be members of 
the council. , •

With the approval of the majority 
of the assembly, the council may name
additional members of the League, 
whose representatives shall always
be members of the council; the coun
cil With like approval may increase 
the number of members of the Lea
gue to be selected by the assembly
for representation on the council.

The council shall meet from time to 
time as occasion may require, and at 
least once a year, at the seat of the
League, or at suqh other place as may
be decided upon- The Plumbers and Tinsmiths in

The council may deal at its meetings Hamilton are now asking for 60 centg 
(Continued on. page two) - an hour, for an 8-hour day.

FINE BANQUET
Rev. Dr Renison of Hamilton Give» 

Splendid Address Before Rep
resentative Gathering at the

Welland Last Evening.

There was an exceptionally large 
attendance at the banpuet held by 
the laymen of tZie Anglican Churches 
of St. Catharines and district at the 
Welland House last evening, and alter
ample justice had been done to the 
many good things provided, some 
interesting addresses were delivered.

, Archdeacon Perry presided at the
banpuet, and representatives were 
present from almost every parish In 
the dlstrict_

Archdeacon Perry, In calling on
the speaker of the evening, said that
there « was a movement on foot to 
make tiie Diocese and the Church prfr
eminent the world over: The Angli
can Church is now pre-eminent among
the religious sects of the country.

A FINE ADDRESa.
The guest ot honor was Rev. Rob

ert J. Renison, pastor of the Church
of Ascension, Hamilton, and a for
mer Incumbent at St. George's, who 
gave a most Interesting address, dur
ing which he called attention to the
scenes of darkness and desolation
through which we have passed dur
ing the past fifty months.

He also pointed out a few of the 
spiritual realities that, are fundament
al In the life of the men and nations 
which survived the trials and testing
of the great world war. • <§

>>ft1fiVjig, the Rev î)t.
Skid tti.-.t there were five stars which
seemed to shine brighter than ever
before In the history of the world. 
The first was God himself, the sec
ond was the Ideal character ot Jesus, 
the third is the star of human broth
er hood. The fourth star is sacrifies 
and the fifth is the star ot Immortal
ity.

FRIEND OF LIBERTY.
Dr. Renison then pointed out the

tact that the Chilfch of England has 
been a friend ot liberty to the Anglo- 
Saxon race for 700 years, and that 
the futtire of the ehurchdepends not 
on the clergy but on tile laity. Who 
have shown in the past four years 
that it an appeal can he made deep
and strong enough, there will be no 
Zimft to the response to that ap-
peal

Dr. Renison was warmly applaud- 
ed when lie sat down.. y •

F. H. Keefer, K.C., secretary of
External Affairs at Ottawa, also gave 
a short address ill which he drew at
tention to the advisability of a league 
of religions, as there were many big 
problems to be faced which could he
faced in a better way by the churches 
getting together.

"VOTE OF THANKS.
In moving a hearty vote of thanks 

to Dr. Renison and Mr. Keefer tor
their splendid addresses, Hon. Rich
ard Harcourt stated that the people
were getting nearer to the desirabil- 

i ity of working together.
| The resolution was secondedw_Jff. 

Mr. C. G. McGhie, and was carried un 
' animously.

The evening was brought to a close
by the singing ot the National An-
them.

HELD SOCIA. L EVENING

Tile Business Boys Club held their
wind up meeting of the season in the 
Club Rooms at the “Y” last night. The 
Niagara-on-th-Lake boys with their 
lady friends were the guests of the ev
ening, and aftr a well contested game 
of basket ball in the "gym" in which
the Buscine^s Boys won by five points,
a short programme including selections 
by the Collegiate orchtstia and some
very seasonable remarks by Mr. Clark, 
Boys Work Secretary, was held up 
stairs. Refreshments were served and 
after a short informal dahee the meet
ing broke up all having had a good 
time.

PROBLEM CROPS UP
OVER ONTARIO ST.

In connection with the proposed pav 
Ing of Ontario Street from Welland
Avenue to Carleton Street, which has
been included in the Board d: Works
programme as a result of requests from 
business interests and property holderjs
on that « street it is understood there 
are problems arising. If a pavement is 
laid it means that the N. S. & T. Rail
way will be required to spend consider
able money if it ha’s to move its tracks
or take them up and relay them on a 
new and solid foundation. The peins^ 
is so heavy it is reported that the Com
pany is loath to undertake it inasmuch 
as that strip of track does not earn 
enough to justify much outlay. The
Council desires' to go ahead at an early 
date with the local improvement and 
jtlst how the situation will be fixed up 
The Journal reporter has not been ab)4
to learn.

/.


